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Fresh Goods! Low Prices !

KEEBLER & ROBERTS, Prop'rs.

Boots. Boots.

What am I to Do?
The symptoms of J5illousness are un-

happily hut too well known. They
ditter in different individuals to some
extent. A' Bilious man is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas,
he has an excellent appetite for liquids
but none for solids of a morning. His
tongue will hardly bear Insticetloii at
any time; If it is not white and fuirid,
it Is rough, nt all events.

The digestive system Is wholly out
of order and Diarrhea or Constipation
may be a symptom or the two may al-
ternate. There are often Hemorrhoids
or even loss of nlood. There may lie

The Lebanon Express.
"Fill DAY, FKHHUARY 3, 18SS.

The Oregon" Scout ys: Senator
Mitchell has introduced a bill appro- -

dating $150,000 to build a Postofllcent
Salem. The Senator, like the rest of
his party, Is in fivor f getting rid of
the surplus. 8atem litis about n-- s much
use for a $150,000 lWonloe as Union
has for a Colossus of IUkhIcs to span
Catherine owk.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUT A COMPLETE LINE OF

$0.50 Mens Boots for $5.25
0.00- " " " 4.75
5.00 " " " .,.75

.3.75 " " " 2.75
3.50 " " " 2.50
G.00 Shoes " 4.00
5.00 " " " 3.75
4.25 " 3.00
3.00 " " " 2.25
2.50 " 1.90
2.25 " " " '1.05
2.00 " " " 1.25

" " "1.50 yo

Everything else Goes at a

GROCERIES, COFECTIONERIES,
X?rtia.?4

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, Etc.,
Which ive offer to the People of

Lowest Living Rates for
all kinds of Farm Produce.

Keebler & Roberts, Lebanon, Or.

mid Cigars, i

Lebanon and vicinil j at the

Cash, Hides Furs, and

AND-

F. H. ROSCOE & CO.,
--DEALERS IN- -

General Hardware

Implements.

-

Agriciiltual

Iron, SStcel and Coul,
'

AVitij-o- 3rtorial.
It ! and Cordage.
IIlnlt.siiilt li fnilio.
AViiouk and If tij-jji-

.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

If you wish to. purchase a for yonr IJo- - or CJii--1 that will ptand
the wear and tear of every day usage, that is made of IkhksI leather

throughout, aid on eomnion-seiis- e ideas, call for

HENDERSON'S "SCHOOL SHOE,"
made of loth Brijrht and and Oil Orain. and known evervwhere hv the Trade
Mark of the LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE, found on the bottom of one of
a eh air. None genuine without it-- Ik-war- e of imitations.

W.LDOUGLAS T
yv aA7

3.UV.

kt BEST JAMNti. JTo

. AVE
return our thanks to our cus
tomers for their kind patron-
age for the closing year. We
have had a splendid trade and
appreciate their liberality, and
now at the beginning of the
new vear we hereby obligate
ourselves to give the liest val-
ue in J)ry (Jtlods, Clothing,
Boots and .Shoes,-- ! Jents' Fur-
nishing Cjotxls. In fact every-
thing that belongs to the gen-
eral merchandise liiui that we
possibly can. We

ARE
com 2 to stav right here in
Lebanon with the determina
tion to hold the title of the
.Leaders in the general mer-
chandise business if honest
goods at low prices has any-
thing to do with it. We
claim to be authority in say-s- a

ing that we carry the lest
line of Gents' Shoes to be seen
in this country; They are the
most extensively advertised
shKs in the United States.
This is saying a good deal but
it is a fact and we are

GOING
to stick to it. Ae allude to
the W. L. Douglas $3.00 shoe,
the W. L. Douglas $4.00 shoe-i-s

a hand sewed welt shoe
eaoual to any $0.00 or $7.00
to 1m? had anv place. The W.
L. Douglas $2.00 shoe for
hoys, Ave claim that you can
get no letter when price and
quality is considered.

TO
command a large trade and
hold it vou must treat iieople
right, and at the same time
give them goods at bedrock
prices; that is what wc alwavs
have done, and will still con-
tinue to do. It is no trouble

SELL
a person one bill, but-mus-t vou

sell it so you can sell
him

MORE
111 the I ut 11 rev We have a
fine line of neck wear, silk
handkerchiefs and evervthing
pertaining to the fancy

GOODS
suitable for Christmas pres- -
cuts in stock.

IN '88
we predict a prosperous vear.
The signs of the time indicate
it, and we don't claim to be
better prophets

THAN
any one else, cither. This is
the last "ad" we are going to
make

IN 1887,
and we hoje every person in
Ijcbenon and- - vicinity who
r,cad the Expkfss will read it,

OR
i jheydon't take the Exprfss
Imhtow their neighbors. Any
May, just so they read our
"ad" from this week. If you
want aboot that will not rip,
tear or

BUST.
buy the Buckingham fc Hecht,
that is the boot we carry and

OUR
trade with them has been im-
mense. - Now one word to the
ladies remember every pair
of shoes we 'sell Ave always fas-
ten on the

BUTTONS.

m nnnni k It
1 i 1 1

7.1 uuuuLnuuiA. C .?.VI II I AX

SHOE
. WARRANTED.

Forlhc first lime iurc May, t.i, the Supreme
Court or the ViiIUm! Stolen AXn with a fill bench.
Hon. I U,. I'. ttutmed the Judicial ttrfw on
Wednesday, and crowded court room nritnewted
the niniple ceremony Incident to his Introduction
Into nttlrc. The rilsi at the extreme
left of the t'ltlef Justice, this lieln the jtliiec

itlwfixn to the Juxtlce ltirt Boliitcd. AH

Mr. Itnutr himself cxjinwil It, he considers this
the crowning honor or his life.

The Republican Senators isot oil hclr effort
short of a caucus dictum to defeat hi couMnna- -

tlon, whiehwa secured, ftcc a long and bitter
by virtue ot the voters of three of their

number. Senators Stanford, Stewart and Ittddle-bergv- r.

Doubtless these three Senator had d

themselve for the severe censure of tliclr
bretherti, but It was visited only um two of
them Mr. Rlddleliewr" lawe being excused lo
calise he Is himself a Southerner, like the new
Justice.

Mr. Ijini ir' ndvaiH-eineii- t to the Supreme
Heiich but'if-trla- ij:iilnctince, Inasmuch as he

the first so honored. It U understood
that his friends were surprised and disappointed
that so few Republican votes were cast in his fa-

vor.
Washington is getting to e known ns the con-

vention city. There are but fc'W week lit the
year that we do not have at toast mic convention
of some sort here, but this week the record has
been broken. We had six distinct conventions,
and Tour were in session at one time. Among
them were he American and Shipping league,
an asMx'tatiim orgunixed Tor the purpose of at-

tempting to restore our hwt merchant marine
service: the National Hoard ol' Trade, the object
of which is set forth in Its name: the National
Tobacco Association, which did a most notable
thing in declining to make any recommendations
to Congress; and the United State foer"s Ami-eiatio-

The latter protested against any dis-

turbance of the present tariff.
On Monday the Senate limmittoc on Territorit's

will hear arguments on the proHKsed annexation
of Northern Idaho to Washington Territory.

A great majority or the etlliorui received fcy

fongress are the work tT Idle cranks; but one
which arrived this week is evidently the work or
a level headed allow. It asks that the
laws lie changed so as to prevent the sending r
bhsMl and thunder novels, and sensational story
papers thnaigh the mails as second class matter,
at one cent a pound. It also calls attention to
the fact that the tase on law.
and religions Is its is eight cents miid. It
does scciu to be a diTiminatlm on the part or
the government in favor of the laL

The several bills for establishing a Oovernmcn
distal Telegraph Service are being vigtmaisly
urged upon in ftHigre. and there are surface In.
ilirntkos that a id lobby t being nsett by cert
tain parties. By the way, it somewhat curiiais,
thftt on this subject, fir at lea-- that rt of k
which makes the ( Jovvmincnt ejntrol the t.-le--

graph lines. Jay Could and the Knig hts or IjiUmt
are In acrord; but it externally prolmble that
thote views would diverge very widely in any at-

tempt to practically inaugurate tile scrvli-e- . lr.
Xorwin Ureen. Ilvnidrnt of the Western I'nlon
Telegraph foinaiiy. anl Mr. Gardner i. Itul-ln- l,

of this city, tniv'.c argumeuls on this subject
before the Senate fommitice on and

jt naids, on Frihiy.
The Bar A dictation orthc IHstrict of folumbia

has si-- a circular letter to all the hnra-a-ht- -

tions throughout "the cotintry, sugsesting thit
lelegntes lie elected to attend a meeting in thl--

city May 2t!nl next, t the piir"' of onmnizi-j- g

i National Bar Assiiciation.
farllsle will he com)M-l'cl-

. so says his
vsi-ia- to take rvvcrnl wceki rest e re

timing hi ilutieH.

tnAWIORIWVlLLE.

January 30th.
The Webfooters are happy again.
Miss Ithoda Keeny, of Halsey, is vis

iting friends at this place.
Mr. Shackelford has purchased for

his daughter the house and lot former
ly owned by J. F. Venner.

T. A. Lewis has returned to AUmny
to work at his trade for a short time.
He has rented his old stand here again.
which he will open in the spring.

Rev. IX V. McFarland, assisted by
Elder Craig, held their regular quarter-
ly meeting here last Saturday and Sun
day. The attendance was light, owing
to Imd weather.

I understand the band boys have or-

dered some new campaign music which
they intend to practice up for tile com-

ing campaign. The candidates would
do well to call on our boys for aid dur-

ing the next year's campaign.
Owing to some irregularity of the

mails we do not receive any of the
county papers here until Monday. I
thiifk it is the fault of the Narrow
(iauge railroad. It would have lieen a

the reoplv of the Willam- -

ette valley if it had never been built.
if a person orders anything from Port-
land, he can not tell when he will get
it. If nothing happens he will get it
in ten or fifteen days. Some of our
merchants have their goods shipped to
Halsey. Knoi'T.

O. P. Mattkus. The Yaouina
says: The matter of dispute lietween
the O. P. and contractor Rennet, doubt-
less will result in a lively little tussle
at law, but it will not hinder for a mo-
ment the rapid construction of the
road towards Roise City. At least two
of the largest railroad contractors on
the coast arc now ready to bring in
their immense plants and commence,
as soon as the weather will permit, the
work of grading and track-layin- g.

The coming promises to be a busy ns
well as an eventful season, and it will
witness the exfention of the Oregon
Pacific across the State, and possibly to
Roise City.

"It is worth its weight in gold," is a
common expression. Rut, while the
value of gold is easily a fleeted, the
worth of Aycr's Sarsaparilla, as a blood
purifier, never depreciates. It will
eradicate scrofula from the systemwhen everything else fails.

In the northern and middle part of
China Wheat is the principle crop rice-growi-

has taken a Itack step.
F. H. Roscoe & Co., have just receiv-

ed 20,000 pounds of nails. Ruilders
and contractors will secure bargains
by giving this firm a call.

Somehumantarian has introduced a
bill in congress reducing letter postage
one cent. The 'Surplus" is bound to
be curtailed.

MMd
There is said to lie another war cloud

away 1n the remote east. So long ns
no harm comes of it, what's the odds?

('roup, Whooping cough, sore throat.
snddeti cold, and the Jung troubles
peculiar to children, are easily controll
ed by promptly administering er s
Clierry Pectoral. The remedy safe
to take and certain in its action

THE MA1EKKTS.

Lkhanox, Ok., February 3.
Wheat ()4e kt bushel.
Oats Kle per bushel.
Flour $5 50 per barrel.
Potatoes 60c 7"c iht bushel.
Kggs 25e per dozen.
Rutter 3c per W.
Lard 9cC-124- jicr lb.
Apples, green 50c ier bushel.
Apples, dried 7(10c ier Hi.
Plums, dried 10cSi2ic per .
Prunes, dried Ulclilc per H.
Hams 15e jer Hi.
Shoulders 7c lier lb. 'Raoon 10c 121c ier Mi.

.1 MIS i.e -" -

by rn.iiti.rs SKttTus nonn. m'thor or "nit train
trtsrATt'llKR," Bit'.

tWriltcn fine (he
There were two trains waiting for

the special on the side track at Mor-loy'- s.

The engineers, conductors, brakemen
and firemen had deserted their charges
and were gat Wertnl in a little group be-

neath the trees beside the station.
The two ejigincs, so elosely together

that their pilots almost touched, were
softly purring to themselves, niugnlH-ce- ut

illustrations of dormant power.
"Them two engines standin' so close

together," remarked Kngineer Jim
Thomas, "reminds me of a little hap-- l

enstam--e when I was rmuiin' on the
A railroad." is

"Well, go on and tell us about It,"
remarked the conductor, "you know
you're aehln to."

"Well, it's somethln' I don't teli
much," rejoined the engineer," and I
don't know whether you'll believe the

. . . . T , . . ,

either, for it's true just the name."
"Frank La rkin used to be my fire-

man in those days, and together we
did keep the No. 262 lookin pretty
bright, and got some mighty good time
out of her, too.

"One season we used to bring up the
limited every other night and run back
on accommodations. 'Twas a sort of
split up run, but it was the best-w-

could do then, and we had to be satis-
fied.

"The limited had to do some all fired
good runnin to make her con netrt ions,
and we used to have to watch every
hook and crook to keep from being de-

layed any. But Frank was a good one
to make steam, and we took consider
able pride in keeping up to schedule
time. Well, one night, as we was go- -

in' round the Big Tree curve between
Liimont ami tiarianus, rranR was
shoveling coal down from tiie ton of
the big pile in the tender. Just as we
rounded the curve I heard a terrible
shriek. I looked around, and Frank
was gone. He had forgotten to brace
himself for the curve, and had been
dashed from the tender to' the ground.

"I stopix-d- , ran back, and found poor
Frank lying beside the track, apparent-
ly dead. We put him in the baggage
car and took him home; I got leave of
absence and for two weeks Frank's
wife and I watched by the bedside
where the poor lad lay delirious.

"The doctors said from the first he
couldn't get well; most we could hope
for was that his mind would clear up
enough so he could recognize us before
he died; but the boy lay there and rav-

ed, and screamed, and talked to him-
self, and was all the time rlaggin' trains
and firm' up, and livin' over the aw-
ful fall; but though his poor little wife
most cried her pretty eyes out. Frank
would only stare at her with wild'
glassy eyes, and motion her away,
when she would speak to him, and call
him pet names, and try so hard to
arouse a spark of recognition.

"Well, one night I had sent the Joor
wcrnout little woman to lied, Frank
was rambling along in his usual way,
but did not rave quite so much as
usual. He lay quiet a long time, and
I had almost got to nodding in my
chair, when he suddenly says quite nat- -

fl:l jt vmrlln, V a lural 1MUS x " l" ",s, ..l".l V,S 1 1 lside, tie seized my ikiiiii. (tooi-iiv- c.

old man," he said. "My orders are.
through don't forget me I'll watch
over you and the old 262 as long as you
bang together. Good --bye. Now call
Lizzie, my darling "

"I ran from the room, but when I
got back there wa'nt nuthin' for that
poor little heart-broke- n creature to look
at, but jest the dead body of one of the
noblest boys the Ixrd ever nipped ofl
Iietore his lift vrss hanllv heinm

"Well, we laid Frank away, and 1 j

liad the old 2R2 draped in black for
months. I had another fireman as-

signed me, and though he did as well
as he could, he never could be quite
the same to me as poor dead Frank.

"One night we was bringin' up the
limited as usual, and, of course, had
the right of the road. Xothin' seemed
to work right that night someway; we
started out late, and then the engine
acted up and wouldn't make steam
good, and we didn't make up a minute,
though we pushed the old engine for
all she was worth.

All through the run there had been
some things on my mind that made
me feel blue, a sort of foreboding of
trouble. When we left Lamnnt we
had made up aoout five minutes, and I
prepared to rush things. Just as we
were pulliu' out, tlte operator handed
me an order not to pass Uralands until
light engine No. 393 arrived, and then
we lit out for all we was worth. Rut
some way I felt uneasy every time I
would pull the lever to let her out a
peg, though there wa'nt no particular
reason for it.

"Just the same, wc was streakin'
along nigh unto fifty, miles an hour !

when we went to the Rig Tree curve.
I don't know what made me look
around, but something did, and I hope
I may never make another run, if there
didn't stand Frank on the pile of coal
in the tender, looking straight at me as
natural as life.

"I almost jumped oflTrny seat in the
cab, when in an instant he threw up
bis hands, and fell off with that same
awful shriek he gave on the night he
was killed. Involuntarily I threw the
engine over, and turned on the brakes,
and not a darn second too soon either,
for when we got around the curve then-wa- s

the headlight of that 393 onlj-altou- t

two train lengths away, and by
the time we could stop the pilots was
as nigh together as them are out there.
About as close as ever I want to have.

"The operator had made a mistake
on the light engine's order, and written
Iamont instead of Garlands.
. "My fireman said he didn't see or
hear anything of the form on the ten-

der, but I know it was Frank just the
same, and I know he came to warn me
of danger, and I know he 1s watchin' t

over me all the time, and I feel safe
when I pull out sharp on a nasty night,
bt'causc I know if there's any trouble
tirMltfe U'llI l rirlif limit, i i

over that middle switch and get out of
the way.

Subscribe for The Kxi'jtjiss.

like Reduction.

O C I O- - OUT
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BUSINESS.

No Foolishness!

We Ofler our Large tock of

GeneraL HercliandisE

at--

ACTUALCQSTI

This is no Dodge to Kcduce
BtiK'k, hut is a

B0NAFIDE SALE.

We shall Retire from liusi-ne- ss

as sxm as our Stock
is si)ld out.

This is the Onlv

COST SALE

Kver Advertised in Ix'hanon.

WE will not Quote Price,
but invite you to come in and
be satisfied that you never
had such an oportuuit3' to

Secure Bargains.

Shoes. Shoes.

CaE38AT BOOTS S SHOES
CHICAGO.

giddiness and often headache and acid-
ity or flatulence and tenderness In the
nit of the stomach. To correct all this
if not effect a cure try (Jrrrn, Aitguxt

it cost but a tritie and thous-
ands attest Its efficiency--

.

Is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively euro all Blood Diseases, pori&es the
whole system, and thoroughly builds ap the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it,
J. A. Jleard, Druggist.

Moore's Hair lnvlgorator.
This excellent preparation for the

hair, may lie found on sale at the fol
lowing places: M. A. Miller, I luiiirni;
Marr fc jstanard, o. Usborn and M.
Jackson, Brownsville: F. A. Watts,
Shedd; C Uray, Halsey. 8ample bot- -
iies iree. iau ana tei one.

v(n "ooid enjoy your dinner
J and are prevented by Dys-tiepsi- a.

use Acker's Drsnepsia Tablets.
They are a positive core for Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
V e guarantee them. 23 and 60 cents.

A. Jleard, Jmiggist,

There Is nothing so valuable for
thfoat and lung troubles, and that can
lie taken witu:iut any Injury to the
stomach, as "Mother Cary's (iuintn e
Cough Hyrui." Try it and you will
say so too.

J. A. lseani, agent rr JjeiMnon

VvnVvV alwaya hareTVV Acker's Baby
Soother at Land. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains na Opiumcr Morphine, bat gives the child natural
mm from pain. Price 25 cents. Bold by
J. A. Heard, Druggist.

For a good meal, go to the Clt v Res
taurant AlUmy. Meals 2Tt cents. tf

Mother Cart's (iumtree Cough Byr-u- p
does not sicken the stomach, vr

bind the liowels, safe for a child or an
adult, and will lie found the la-s- t

prej-srati-

for a Cough, Cold, Ilroiichitis,
Whooping Cough ir Croup and

ot the throat and lungs.
"

.
J. A. Ik-an- agent for IjcImiuhi.

f A and reliable Medicine.! are thebest
VI VV to depend npon. Acker's Blood El.
lxlr has been prescribed for years for all

In every form of Scrof-ulou- s.

Syphilitic or Meretrtial diseases, it is
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, Las no eqoal,
J. A. lieard, Druggist.

Insure your property in a home eom- -
the Northwest" Fire and MarineFany comjmny, of I'ortland Ore-o- n.

A. R. Cyrus, agent, Lebanon Or.

Acw,5t rifl TP1 nr. Throat or
i.nng Jjiseasc. If tou have

Cbnch or Cold, or the children tre
threatened with Cronpor Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
farther trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c
J. A. lieuid, Druggist.

Don't
let that cold of vours run on. You
think it is a light thing. Rut it may
run into catarrh. Or Into pneumonia.
Or consumption.Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia
is dangerous. Consumptlo.i is death
itself.

The breathing aparatu must be kept
healthy and clear of all olist ructions
and offensive matter. Otherwise then-i- s

trouble aheaiL
All these diseases of thee parts,

head, nose, throat, bronchial tul.es ami
lungs, can lie delightfully and entirely
cured bv the use of lloschee's Ocrmait
Syrup. If u don't kniv this al--
rvadv, thousands and thousands of
people can tell voti. Thev have lieen
cured by it, and "know how it is them-
selves." Rot tie only 73 cents. Ask
any druggist.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer'a Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases, and is the most clean-
ly of all hair preparations.
A YPR'Q IIair Vigor has given men I L.1 1 O perfect satisfaction. I waa
nearly bald for Bix years, during which
time I used many hair preparations, but
without success. Indeed, what littlehair I had was growing thinner, untilI tried Ayer'a Hair Vigor. I used two
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now
well covered with a new growth of hair.Judson B. Chapel, Peabody. Mass.

HAIR that has become weak, gray,and faded, mar have new iffa
and color restored to ft by the use ot
Ayer's Hair Vigor. "Mr hair was thin,
faded, and dry, and fell out in laree

nantitiea. Ayer's Hair Viaor stooped
e falling, and restored mr hair to Its

original color. As a dressing for the
liair, this preparation lias no equal.
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
VIROR youth, and beauty, in the

appearance of the hair, maybe preserved for an indefinite period bythe use of Ayer'a Hair Vigor. A dis-
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be--'
come harsh and dry. and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
me any good until I commenced using
Ayer'a Hair Vigor. Three bottles of
this preparation restored my hair to a
healthy condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp 's curel, and itis ahto free from dandruff. Mrs. IS. K.
Foes, Milwaukee, Wia.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumer.s

Fkrfkct Safety, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head ot the list
ot popular remedies for Sick and Nerv-
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail-
ments originating in a disordered liver.

I have been a great Bufferer from
Headache, and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the only medicine that lias ever
given me relief. One dose of these Fills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
my head from pain. William lU. Page,
Richmond, Va. (f

Ayer's Pills.
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer 8t Co., IxiwaU, Mass.

Boki by U Dealers in Medicine.

imUniiKvl. rikI nil JKA f HI ..Vvv ttl- -

ivmkil in tor MtHtKltATE f'r.'KS. Our olllce to"

IM""'!.. iln 11. S. I'lUl-Il- l OIlH-p- . Hllll wc tun (tit
nlti fnii-nt- s In Uta llitii! limn ili.w ri'inntr fnmi

l MiHtHI.. hK. II7.VM or
I'lHiTtt f liiviiilliii. Wo sili bm tit luiTi nl
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The fund for a monument to General

Ulysses R. Grant has reached the sum
of $120,000, which is at least ?40,lXX)

more than Is actually needed. For the
last three meetings there has been no

quorum of directors present; and the
next thing we shall hear from it will
1 that the treasurer is livinar atToron- -

to or 3fontreal and "waiting for the
thing to blow over."-

mm a. i 1 1

.road in Oregon, aggregating DO tons of
rail to the mile, or a total of 135,000

tons, which being taxed $17 per ton

duty amounts to $2,535,000. The aver-

age life of a steel rail is 10 years, which
divided into f2,203,000, shows that over

$200,000 is annually taken out of the
pockets of the Oregon shippers for the
benefit of Kast rn rolling mills. ' .

Hon. Binger Hermann, Oregon's
congressman, is a trump. He has the
gratitude and thanks of the people of
Lake county for his untiring and un-

ceasing efforts In our behalf. He is a

"stayer," and dou't know how the
word, fail, is spelled. We like him,
and believe that he should be encour-

aged by the people he benefits and la-

bors for. Laie County Krrtmlner.
' A Washington correspondent asserts
that indications are not wanting that a

strong Mormon lobby is at work to se-

cure the admission of Utah as a state
at this session of congress. No oppo-
sition of consequence is expected, ex-

cept in the senate, and repulliTU sen-

ators from the Pacific coast are counted

upon to support the bill. If this
scheme is attempted the Mormons will

simply findout that they have eounted
without their host.

Senator Vest, of Missouri, in his
speech opposing the Blair educational

bill, argues that crime and illiteracy do
not go together. To show this he com-

pares southern with southern and
northern with northern states, deem-

ing that a fair way, and somewhat ad-

roitly makes a specious showing; but it
appears by an analysis of the question
on a fair basis, that crime does bear a
close relation to illiteracy. If it does
not, our millions spent for education
had better lie diverted to some other
and more profitable use.

At the present time organized labor
i

seems to be its own worst enemv,
fc?ucii organizations may be useful and
helpful, but when a few men can take
it upon themselves to say when thous-

ands of other men shall or shall hot
work, it is time for those who respect
themselves to resist. If there is ever a
time to strike, it is certainly not when
snow covers the earth and biting winds
blow over empty flour barrels and
small piles of coal. The Heading
strike, by which nothing was or Mill

lie gained, is an illustration and is sure-

ly the beginning of the end of the
Knights of Tabor as a potential factor
in directing the labor interests of the
country. This will also probably mark
the removal of Powderly as a factor in
the labor problem, besides convincing
many people that no wrong exists, that
labor centralization will not exagger-
ate.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN ON TEM-
PERANCE.

In our contest with the liquor traffic,
we should be encouraged by the vrews
of great and noble men. We therefore
publish Lincoln's own words on the
curse of alcohol:

Of our political revolution of 1776 we
are justly proud. It has given us a de-

gree of political freedom far exceeding
that of. any other nation of the earth."
In it the world has found a solution of
the long-moot- ed problem as to the cap-

ability of man to govern himself. In
it was the germ that Vegetated, and
still is to grow and expand into uni-

versal liberty of mankind.
Turn now to the temperance revolu-

tion. In it w-- e shall find a stronger
bondage broken, viler slavery commit-

ted, a greater tyrant deposed; in it,
more of want supplied, more disease
healed, more sorrow assuaged. By it
no orphans starving, no widows weep-

ing; by it, none wounded m feeling,
none injured in interest-- even the dram-mak- er

and dram-sell- er will have glided
into other occupations so gradually as
never to have felt the change, and will
stand ready to join all others in the
universal song of gladness. And what
a noble ally this to the cause of politi-
cal freedom! With such an aid its
march can not fail to be on and on, till
every son of earth shall drink in rich
fruition the sorrow-quenchin- g draugltts
of perfect freedom. Happy day when, !

all appetites controlled, all matter sub- -
j
j

jeeted, mind, mind, i

shall live and move the monarch of the j

world! Glorious consummation! Hail,; i

fall of furyt Iicign of reason, all hail!
And when the vitftory shall he eom-ple- te

when there shall tie neither a
slave nor a drunkard on the earth how
proud tle title of that land which may
truly claim to be the birthplace and the ;

wadle of with those revolutions that
. ......... . 1

shall have ended hi that victory: How;,.... . . . . , .
.ly tiistinguisnea tnat peoi n 110

shall have planted and nurtured to ma- - j

toarity both the political and moral free-- !

lom of their specks I

' TRY HENDERSON'S SPECIALTIES.
Their ATomens Ouraeoa Kid and Tampico Goat Button, to retail at 12.50.
Their' AVoniens' Henderson Kid. French tanned, glutton, to retail at 3.0U.

The are stitched with Silk, made solid in every particular, and will make your
. feet look small and shapely.

-- FOR SALE BY--

CiiriM'ntens' TooIk.
Buildora' Ilnnlwarc,
JPo-vrloi- Ssliot. ot.
Saws and .3c. N- -

BXTXrC.M. HET4DERSON&C0S

S

Mi I."

- io, Lobnnoii, Or

.
. . -.t 11. tuu iinuj; m ine. JuinLer-.l- r

Olinsi- - 33. 3Xoiit5

J. A. BEARD,
Druggist and Apothecary;

--DEALEH IN--

Drugs -:-a- nd -:- - Medicines
-- fenlaxnts, Oils and Glass

Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Etc.

PERFUMERY
And Fancy Toilet Articles.

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED.
Main Sircef, Lebanon t Oregon. -

Lumber for- - Everybody.
We now have on the ground at jii and are receiv-

ing every day, by Car Loads,

The Celebrated M'Kinzie Lumber.
Manufactured at the Coburg Mills. Genuine Mountain

RED CEDAR POSTS, BOXING, .
- -

SCANTLING, SHEETING, Eta
Can fill Orders for --v

BAllXS, HOUSES, BRIDGES,. AND FACTORIES, ON

$5.50 Ladies' Shoes $4.35
5.00 " " .4.00
4.00 " " 3.00
3.50 " " 2.80
3.00 " " 2.25
2.50 " " 1.87
2.00 " 44

. 1.35 "
t., r., r. : i.xii lin-i-, ran uuiuMi

on my guard; but here comes the six'o- -

lal. and as soon as she's bv. if voti'll LfBEST TANli: "

Everything else Goes at a
Like Reduction.

Must vacate Building inside
of Sixty days.

Churchill &Monteith.

' v,back your train up a little, I'll draw

Doors and Windows, at price that have.0 a
named in Linn countv. Lumber delivered & ff--f Fin af a
reasonable charge. W'e sre here to stay.an1 w inae in-

teresting to our competitors, "'l
HAM EB 'BRO S, Spicer, Or.zo per case


